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Message from the Chair…

Dear Members

Anthea Gorman read her poem
‘The Hill We Climb’ at the U.S.
President’s inauguration and these
particular words resonated for me
as so many of us are challenged with loneliness and
isolation during lockdown.

For there is always light,
if only we’re brave enough to see it.
If only we’re brave enough to be it.

The words are encouraging for us in many ways.
For a start, we realise we are not alone in our sense of
loneliness as we see the light of companionship, of
conversation and of community disappear into that
darkness of enforced isolation.
The impact of this affects our general well-being. We
might ignore our need to care for ourselves: we say

“It’s not worth the effort to cook just for myself” or “I won’t
go out today, maybe tomorrow?” or even “Who’s to care
whether I get dressed, wash my hair or clean my teeth?”
This neglect of ourselves can lead to depression and
deep sadness and it’s all been compounded by the
weeks of lockdown.
Age Concern, Silver Line and other Telephone
Friendship services focus on this issue of Loneliness; it’s
been declared a prevalent disease of the 21st century.
Eastbourne Seniors Forum is equally concerned
and so we will be holding an online Zoom Meeting
entitled “Coping with Loneliness” on Thurs April 8th
at 2pm with Harriet Cameron (see below), who will
offer us guidelines and suggestions to help .

Take care of yourself and stay safe.

Judy, Chair

Contact me on: judythurlow@gmail.com

ESF Open Meeting – Online via Zoom

Coping with Loneliness
Thursday 8th April 2021 at 2pm
Entrance free

Share with your friends and contacts!

Speaker: Harriet Cameron

Integrative Counsellor and Psychology Practioner
BA, BSc (hons) Psychology, HD (couns), DipCYP, MBACP, MBPS.

Followed by a Q & A session. Harriet meets with people of all ages, and hopes
that participants will feel comfortable as they talk about their concerns.

To join the meeting, please contact our secretary, Gill Morris,
either by phone: 01323 722256 or email: gill.morris518@btinternet.com
with your details by 1st April.
She will send you the link, and if needed, assist you in getting in to the meeting.
Further information (recommended) on how to join a Zoom meeting is available on
Zoom.com and YouTube.

Eastbourne Seniors Forum

Looking back at 2020 and ahead to 2021
2020 was, largely, the year of avoiding public
gatherings and of moving to ‘online’ (internet)
meetings, due to the pandemic. For the Forum’s
committee it was a year of shock (the first lockdown)
and frustration (not being able to hold our normal
activities).
In January 2020, planning began for our very
successful, annual flagship event, The Good Life
exhibition, scheduled for September, and leaflets were
printed. However, with the unfolding of the Covid
pandemic up to March, the prospects for holding
public events in the early part of the year dried up.
With regret, our committee decided to cancel The
Good Life event, and the open meetings, and coffee
mornings for members, which we usually hold during
the year.
Our Forum website faithfully operated throughout
2020 and was regularly updated with information and
news relevant to the over-50s. It also hosts current
and recent copies of the Forum newsletter, and online
forms for completion by those who would like to join
the Forum (it is free to become a member) or receive
the newsletter by email.
Through our newsletter we kept in touch with our
1300 members, about half of whom receive it by post
and the other half by email. 2020 saw three issues
published and this year we will return to producing it
quarterly, but limiting the length to four pages.
We encourage members to become familiar with the
internet and the World Wide Web. If you have ‘gone
online’ during the past year, please let us know, if you
have not done so already, if you are willing to receive
the newsletter by email, as this will help us to reduce
our costs.
N influx of new members to our management
committee encouraged us to review our aims
and objectives in the light of the new situation,
and to consider new activities and ways of going
forward. As a consequence, in the Autumn we
discussed and produced a draft plan for publicity and
online activity in 2021.
Forum representatives continued to attend the bimonthly meetings of ESSA (East Sussex Seniors
Association), when held.
We normally hold our AGM in the Autumn but
regrettably it had to be cancelled because of Covid
restrictions and the fact that if it were held online, half
of our members could not attend.
A letter to the Eastbourne Herald informing about the
cancellations of The Good Life and the AGM
generated a small news item in the print edition and a
longer, illustrated article in the online edition.
An online Quiz was also held in the Autumn which,
although not well attended, was a learning exercise in
what we need to do to hold online events successfully.
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What of our plans for 2021?

Sadly, because of the continuing virus situation, we
have taken the decision to cancel The Good Life
show this year, but we hope that a smaller version
or other event may be possible in the Autumn if
circumstances allow.
We are going to hold a number of open meetings
online this year, using the Zoom application. Our first
one will take place on 8th April at 2 p.m., on the topic
of ‘Coping with Loneliness’. Please see the notice on
the front page.
As to later in the year, who knows? We may be able
to meet in person at a gathering in the Autumn. We
certainly hope so!
William Chasseaud, Publicity Officer

Please can you donate
to help the Forum’s finances?

Our Forum does important work keeping over-50s
in the Eastbourne area informed about matters that
affect them, and representing them in discussions
with local government and service providers.
In the past, some of you have kindly sent us
much-appreciated contributions towards the cost
of posting the newsletter.
Now, however, the costs of printing and posting
our quarterly newsletter are having a significant
effect on our reserves. This year (as last) we will
have no income from The Good Life event due to
its cancellation. Before long we may have to start
charging for the printed version of the newsletter.
But we hope we that will not be necessary.
Please can you donate a few pounds, or as much
as you wish, to support our finances?
If you can help us at this time, please send a
cheque, made out to ‘Eastbourne Seniors Forum’,
to the treasurer, Des Davis, 13 Brisbane Quay,
Sovereign Harbour, Eastbourne BN23 5PD, or pay
our bank directly by transfer to HSBC A/c No
81851802 Sort code 40-20-06 Ref NL

Many thanks for whatever you are able to give!

New committee members welcome!

We are are keen for more members to strengthen
our committee, which meets bimonthly to discuss
ideas and plans to help support and inform
seniors in Eastbourne.
If you can help, please contact Des Davis on:
01323 472167 or email: desdavis@talktalk.net
Your support would be greatly appreciated.

#HelpUsHelpYou

ACCESS TO NHS
SERVICES DURING
COVID-19

Sussex NHS body
issues helpful booklet

The Sussex Clinical Commissioning
Groups have produced a booklet, Help
Us Help You, to provide clear and
useful information that will support people if and
when they need to access NHS services. The guide
is now available online at:
www.sussexccgs.nhs.uk/right-care-right-place-leaflet/
DURING COVID-19 THE NHS IS STILL OPEN
FOR BUSINESS AND CAN HELP YOU WITH
HEALTHCARE NEEDS.

This guide has been produced by Sussex NHS
Commissioners to support you to access NHS
services that are still here for you during
Covid-19 with helpful information explaining
how you may need to access services in a
different way to stay safe.
This guide is also available in different
languages and British Sign Language (BSL)
on request.

Musings from Vera...

I have a question…

What is the difference between hearing and
listening? Don’t delve too deeply, just your
instinctive feeling.
When I asked this question of friends and
relatives they all agreed that hearing was coincidental, something that simply happens like
noticing traffic noise, or background music, an
inconsequential sound that on occasions could alert
you “to a danger”. Listening on the other hand was
something purposeful, a chosen occupation where
you paid attention and perhaps remembered what
the sound meant. Currently the news on the radio,
maybe Covid updates on TV, the timing of school
lessons or for pupils the lessons themselves.
It didn’t take much persuasion for the question to
move to a different level because I told everyone of
a cartoon picture of a child looking wistfully up
saying “Why don’t you hear when you listen.” It
reminded me of walking home from school with
Lisa (youngest daughter now 41) when she would
tug at my arm and say ‘Mum, you’re not listening,’
and she was right. Typically she would have been
talking non-stop about whatever had been
happening at school that day and I was busy
thinking about, well who knows what, dinner
perhaps.
The respondents who were so sure of the
definitions in the first place could all think of
occasions when they should have heard when they
listened. It is my guess that everyone reading this
can as well, but crucially in these very strange
times we have to be aware of voices that would like
to be heard; not just the official broadcasts but
friends and family who are struggling to get
through.

Stay safe everyone.

If you would like to contact Vera to comment on her
musings, please feel free to do so by emailing:

info@esf–online.org

In their email to organisations they wrote: ‘We
have also printed a small number of the booklets
that we can deliver to you and can be distributed
to people that would rather have a physical copy.
This guide is also available in different languages
and British Sign Language (BSL) on request.
‘If you would like hard copies, please can you
email: sxccg.involvement@nhs.net with how
many you want and where to send them to.’

Eastbourne Guide for Disabled People

Eastbourne Access Group have
Eastbourne Guide
published an updated PDF
for Disabled People
version of their Eastbourne Guide
for Disabled People (2020 edition).
The 24-page booklet provides
detailed information, including
maps, on accessible places,
facilities, routes, etc. throughout
Eastbourne. It is available from
their website:
www.eastbourneaccessgroup.org.uk
Hard copies are available if you email the
group and say how many you would like and
your address.
The group’s website has more information on
accessible places to visit locally, ideas where to
eat out, seafront hotel disabled facilities, public
toilets, blue badge parking, etc.
For further information about the Access Group
email: admin@eastbourneaccessgroup.org.uk
Getting Around
Shopping
Leisure

Keeping Active
Toilets

Art & Culture

Support Groups

Seafront & Harbou

r

Parks & Gardens
Useful Contacts

I’LL LOOK AFTER YOU AND YOUR TRAVEL
Whilst we are still experiencing the effects of the
Coronavirus pandemic, I’m taking a cautious
approach to booking holidays and travel plans.

Cruise lines are now focussing on 2022 itineraries and
there are some great deals available if you want to
book an ocean or river cruise for next year.
If you want a break in 2021, I am taking bookings for
travel from July 2021 onwards. There are lots of lovely
UK breaks to choose from as well as a wonderful
choice of overseas holidays.

Right now it’s best to be sensible about
travelling. When you are ready to book
a trip, why not give me a call on 01323
304736 or email sarahd@travel-pa.com.
In these uncertain times, one thing you
can be sure of is that I will look after you
and your travel booking. It’s my job!
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Useful Telephone numbers of organisations that can support you
Age Concern Eastbourne

Tear out and keep for future reference

Age UK East Sussex Advice
Alzheimer’s Helpline
Care Connect

Care Home Listing East Sussex
Congress Theatre Box Office
Cineworld - The Beacon
Citizens Advice

Community Hub, Eastbourne
Conquest Hospital

District General Hospital

Eastbourne Borough Council
East Sussex County Council
Fire Safety

01323 638474

ESCIS – East Sussex

0845 300 0336

STEPS

0800 389 2077

National Talking Newspapers

01424 426162
0345 6080191
01323 412000

0330 333 4444
03444 111444

01323 679722
01424 755255
01323 417400

Community Information Service

01273 481754

Independent Providers Forum

01580 715660

Pension Service

0845 6060265

Post Office Services
Silverline Helpline

Social Care Direct (SCD)

Supermarket Trolley Collection
Sussex Police (non-urgent)

01323 436414

01435 866102
0845 7223344

0800 328 8888
0345 6080191
07930 662042
101

01323 410000

Tourism Information Office

0800 17 7069

Trading Standards Consumer Advice 03454 040506

01273 481000

Towner Art Gallery

01323 415415
01323 434670

DAVID & DAUGHTER
Domestic Gas Boiler Engineers

If you would like more details on:
- Lasng Powers of Aorney
- Wills
- Inheritance Tax Planning
Please do get in touch with us

Servicing and Repairs on Boilers
Central Heating Controls
Landlords Gas Safety Certificates
Home Owner / buyer Inspections
Fault finding
a speciality!
Tel: 07791 444699
Mbl: 01323 642744
davidanddaughter.co.uk
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For Editorial content, contributions or queries, please contact
William Chasseaud at: Email: wchasseaud@yahoo.com

This Newsletter is for general information only You are recommended to seek competent
professional advice before doing anything based on the contents of the Newsletter.
Printed by Printing Services, Town Hall, Grove Road, Eastbourne. Tel: 01323 415037.
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